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Dr. Gordon Christensen
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GENERAL INFORMATION

CONFERENCE LOCATION
• THE ONCENTER
• 800 South State Street, Syracuse, NY
REGISTRATION AND ADMITTANCE
• All pre-registered attendees must check in at registration
for each day of the conference they are attending.
• Admission to all sessions and exhibits is by proper
registration and ID only.
• Badges must be visible at all times.
• Admission to the exhibits only is free, but check-in is
required.
PRE-REGISTRATION
• Pre-Register. Registration form is located on the
inside back cover.
• Pre-registered attendees will receive their course
confirmation(s), name badge(s) and lunch ticket(s) by mail.
• Persons registering after September 10 must pick up
their materials on-site.
• Lost tickets will be replaced only with proof of
purchase.
ONLINE REGISTRATION
• Register Online at www.cnydc.org.
• Receive immediate confirmation and receipt by email.
ONSITE REGISTRATION
Registrations the day of the seminar are subject to a $20 late
registration fee.
ON-SITE REGISTRATION HOuRS:
Thursday Evening: 4:00 - 5:00 pm
Friday Morning: 7:30 - 9:00 am
PARKING
• ONCENTER Parking Garage (State Street) $5.
Tell attendant you are part of the dental conference.
ACCOMMODATIONS
• CNYDC hotel rates for September 22 & 23
• Reservation Deadlines: AUGUST 22, 2022
• MARRIOTT SYRACUSE DOWNTOWN - 315-474-2424
Standard King: $158
• EMBASSY SUITES SYRACUSE DESTINY - 315-303-1650
King Bed Studio Suite: $139

REFuND/CANCELLATION POLICY
• Refund requests must be received no later than
September 15, 2022 and will be granted only in cases of
family or office emergency.
• All badges and tickets must be returned to the FDDS.
• Payment for meal functions will not be refunded.
CONTINuING EDuCATION CREDITS
• The Fifth District Dental Society is an ADA/CERP
recognized provider approved by the New York State
Dental Association.
• ADA CERP is a service of the
American Dental Association to
assist dental professionals in
identifying quality providers of continuing dental education.
ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses
or instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by
boards of dentistry.
• Mandatory Continuing Education (MCE) credits are awarded
for all lectures that meet the NYSED requirements.
• One hour of credit is awarded for each 50 minutes of
presentation attended.
• MCE forms for NYS Continuing Education requirements will
be given to each attendee when checking in at registration.
• To verify attendance, a four digit code, read at the end of
each seminar must be entered on the Fifth District
Continuing Education Form.
• After completing the form, please bring the white copy to the
room proctor before leaving.
• It is recommended that you retain all copies of your CE
forms in case of audit.
DENTAL MARKETPLACE
• Admission to the Marketplace is free!
• The Marketplace is open from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm on
Thursday, September 22, and 8:00 am to 3:00 pm on
Friday, September 23.
• We appreciate the contribution the exhibitors make to the
Central New York Dental Conference and we urge you to visit
and patronize them.
IN THE MARKETPLACE EVENTS
• Exhibitor Reception and Preview will be held in the Dental
Marketplace on Thursday Evening from 5:00 - 7:00 pm and all
are welcome.

BREAKS AND LuNCH
• Break and Lunch times are staggered according to
course and will be announced by your instructor.
• A buffet lunch is served to allow more time for
visiting exhibits.
• Lunch Tickets are required for admission and are included
with a full day course registration.
• Additional lunch tickets may be purchased in advance for
$30.00 per person.
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Please visit www.cnydc.org for more
detailed information, updates, or to
register online.

Welcome to the 2022 Central New York Dental Conference
The largest and only dental conference of its kind in central New York.
We invite all dental professionals and their staff to attend the 39th Annual Central New York Dental Conference
(CNYDC). The CNYDC boasts nationally renowned speakers such as Dr. Gordon Christensen, along with a
Dental Marketplace filled with dental representatives and vendors eager to show you their latest and newest
products. The floorplan is designed to allow more accessibility to every vendor from two well-furnished hospitality
areas. Wifi, comfortable seating, food and refreshments will make your visit to the Dental Marketplace
one to remember!
We have a stellar lineup of speakers this year, offering seminars that will provide you with the practical
knowledge you seek, and can put to use on Monday
morning!
Your committee has worked many hours to develop
and bring you this unparalleled program. We urge
you to participate in this educational experience and
to visit with our exhibitors who have supported our
profession so many times. Don’t miss this local
opportunity to fulfill your MCE requirements, see the
latest in dental products, as well as visit with other
upstate colleagues.
Plan to attend. Reward your staff and make it an
office event. I’m sure no one will be disappointed.

The Fifth District Dental Society is the sponsor of the Central New
York Dental Conference. The Fifth District Dental Society is a
component of the New York State Dental Association and
the American Dental Association.
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

#1: NYS Mandated Dental Office Infection Control
Speaker: Terrence Thines, DDS, MS
Thursday, September 22, 2022 • 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
3 MCE credits
Dental Office Infection Control 2022
Dental office infection control has evolved since the OSHA Bloodborne Pathogens Standard and the NYS training requirement were introduced in 1992. Practices have continued to evolve and incorporate advisories from
federal, state and local agencies. Without a doubt the latest challenge to dentistry has been the Covid 19 pandemic. Every dental office needs to be familiar with current guidance to provide a safe environment for patients
and staff. Updates from OSHA, NIOSH, CDC, FDA, EPA and ADA must be incorporated into our daily routines.
This guidance is in addition to existing requirements from the NYS DOH and SED. This course will examine
conventional, as well as emerging aspects of infection control. This curriculum fulfills the specific infection control course requirements for the mandated NYS Infection Control as well as OSHA training.
At the completion of this course participants will:
• Understand the professional responsibility to monitor office infection control practices.
• Understand how pathogens may be transmitted in the work environment: patient to healthcare worker, healthcare worker to patient, and patient to patient.
• Apply current scientifically accepted infection prevention and control principles as appropriate for the specific
work environment.
• Minimize the opportunity for transmission of pathogens to patients and healthcare workers.
• Familiarize professionals with the law requiring this training and the professional misconduct charges that may
be applicable for not complying with the law.
• Comply with New York State and OSHA training requirements
Target Audience
Dentists, Dental Hygienists, Dental Assistants
Dr. Thines received his dental training at the University at Buffalo School of Dental Medicine. He completed residency training at the Buffalo General Hospital. He also earned an
M.S. degree in Epidemiology from the University at Buffalo School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences.
Dr. Thines holds a Fellowship from American Association of Hospital Dentists, and he is
recognized a Diplomate by the American Board of Special Care Dentistry.
Dr. Thines is a Professor Emeritus in the Department of Surgery, Division of Dentistry at
Upstate Medical University. He has served as Chief of the Dental Service at the University
Hospital. His previous faculty appointment was at Buffalo school of Dental Medicine in the Department of Oral
Diagnostic Sciences. He has served as the dental school’s Infection Control Officer and Committee Chairperson. Dr. Thines has been a consultant to the American Dental Association, NYS Department of Health, NYS Education Department and a technical advisor to the New York State Dental Association. He has lectured widely
on oral medicine, patient management, communicable diseases as well as infection control.
(Dr. Thines has no financial relationships relevant to this presentation to disclose.)
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

#2: FORTRESS Risk Management
Speaker: Michael Ragan, DMD, JD, LLM
Thursday, September 22, 2022 • 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
3 MCE credits
Dental Risk Management: Root Cause Analysis through Claims Review
In this course, closed dental malpractice claims will be analyzed to identify how and when dentists and
their staff can implement risk management and ethical principles to enhance patient safety and reduce
untoward outcomes. Topics include extractions and implants, failure to diagnose, nerve injury, and
patient selection and management considerations. There are no prerequisites.
Objectives
• Apply clinical risk management strategies to improve patient safety, mitigate associated risk factors, and
reduce untoward outcomes and malpractice claims
• Implement strategies to help prevent failure to diagnose allegations
• Recognize the potential effect technology and applied risk management can have on mitigating and
managing nerve injury
Dentists who complete this course will be entitled to a 10% discount on their liability premiums for a
three year period from the Fortress Insurance Company.
• Other insurance companies may also accept this course for a discount.
• Please check with your carrier.
Target Audience
Dentists, Dental Hygienists, Dental Assistants
Dr. Ragan is an attorney who represents physicians, dentists, and nurses in civil and administrative litigation. Dr. Ragan practiced dentistry for many years and spent nine years
managing healthcare professional liability claims in the insurance industry. Dr. Ragan is
a director of Fortress Insurance Company and chairs the Claims Committee. Dr. Ragan
has nothing to disclose.
(Dr. Ragan is a consultant for Fortress Insurance Company.)
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

#3: The Christensen Bottom Line - 2022
Speaker: Gordon J. Christensen, DDS, MSD, PhD
Friday, September 23, 2022 • 9:00 am - 4:30 pm
7 MCE Credits
This fast moving “bottom line” course includes the areas of dentistry with the most activity and change in any
given year. It is easily understood and has numerous summaries that help attendees to interpret the ongoing
advancements in the profession. The course encourages audience participation, and questions and answers
and is presented in an enjoyable and humorous manner. The hottest aspects in the following topics will be included in the planned program depending on the interests of the participants in your group, the popularity of topics at the time of your program, and the time available.

Join Dr. Christensen as he discusses:
State of the Profession
Laboratory Technology
CAD/CAM
Lasers
Diagnosis and Treatment Planning
Occlusion
Endodontics
Operative Dentistry
Equipment
Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Esthetic Dentistry
Implant Dentistry
Orthodontics
Infection Control
Pediatric Dentistry

Periodontics
Practice Management
Preventive Dentistry
Prosthodontics Fixed
Prosthodontics Removable
Technology

On the completion of this course attendees should be able to:
• List the most important and useful new techniques in the general topics selected by your group.
• List the most important and useful materials discussed in the general topics selected by your group.
• List the most important and useful new concepts discussed in this course.
• Implement those aspects of the course most applicable to your practice.
Target Audience
Dentists, Dental Hygienists, Dental Assistants, Front Office, Office Managers
Gordon J. Christensen is Founder and Chief Executive Officer of Practical Clinical
Courses (PCC), Chief Executive Officer of Clinicians Report Foundation (CR), and a
Practicing Prosthodontist in Provo, Utah. Gordon and Dr. Rella Christensen are cofounders of the non-profit CLINICIANS REPORT FOUNDATION (previously named
CRA), which Rella directed for many years. Since 1976, they have conducted research in all areas of dentistry and published the findings to the profession in the wellknown CRA Newsletter now called CLINICIANS REPORT. Gordon’s degrees include:
DDS, University of Southern California; MSD, University of Washington; PhD, University of Denver; and two honorary doctorates. Early in his career, Gordon helped initiate
the University of Kentucky and University of Colorado dental schools and taught at the
University of Washington. Currently, he is an adjunct professor at the University of
Utah, School of Dentistry.
Gordon is a Diplomate of the American Board of Prosthodontics, a Fellow and Diplomate in the International
Congress of Oral Implantologists, a Fellow in the Academy of Osseointegration, American College of Dentists,
International College of Dentists, American College of Prosthodontists, Academy of General Dentistry (Hon),
Royal College of Surgeons of England, and an Associate Fellow in the American Academy of Implant Dentistry.
Some of his other memberships include: American Academy of Esthetic Dentistry; International Association of
Dental Research; Academy of LDS Dentists; American Academy of Restorative Dentistry; American Academy of
Fixed Prosthodontics; Academy of Operative Dentistry; and International College of Prosthodontists.
(Dr. Christensen has no financial relationships relevant to this presentation to disclose.)
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Speaker: Brian Novy, DDS
Friday, September 23, 2022 • 8:30 am - 4:00 pm
7 MCE Credits

Offensive Dentistry (AM)
Let’s face it, sitting through a lecture about dental caries or caries risk assessment isn’t appealing (in fact it
sounds downright boring). However, the science of clinical cariology is beginning to have an impact on
restorative techniques and technology. Streptococcus mutans has more to fear than a rheostat, now that we’re
armed with salivary diagnostics and bioactive materials.
At the end of the moring, participants should be able to:
• Intervene medically in the caries process
• Control patient caries risk with focused therapeutics
• Design restorations to minimize recurrent decay
• Improve the prognosis of restorative treatment

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

#4: Offensive Dentistry & Nobody Caries!

Nobody Caries (PM)
Sometimes it seems as though our patients don’t grasp the basic concept of home care. Other times our patients with impeccable hygiene develop rampant decay and we feel helpless because we can’t figure out
what’s going on. The mouth is a remarkable environment that cariologists are finally beginning to understand,
and so can you. Come learn everything you didn’t know about plaque and the amazing organisms that make
the mouth a wonderful place to work.
Course Objectives:
• Explain the mixed ecological approach to caries causation
• Apply Evidence Based and novel preventive therapies
• Quickly identify high caries risk patients before they develop disease
• Stop “watching” lesions and see them get smaller
Target Audience
Dental Hygienists, Dentists, Dental Assistants
Dr. Novy is the Chief Dental Officer of the Alliance Dental Center in Quincy, Massachusetts. The California Dental Association Foundation presented him with the
Dugoni Award for “Outstanding contributions to dental education,” and his office was
the first to receive the title, “American Dental Association Adult Preventive Care
Practice of the Year.” He served on the ADA Council of Scientific Affairs from 2010 to
2014, and as chair of the CAMBRA coalition. In 2016 he was appointed the consumer advocate on the United States Food and Drug Administration Dental Products
Panel.
(Dr. Novy has no financial relationships relevant to this presentation to disclose.)
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CNYDC GALLERY

Gallery
CNYDC Throughout the Years...

Driving Directions
FROM THE NYS THRuWAY (I-90)
Exit 36, Rt. 81 South to Syracuse. Harrison Street Exit 18, right on Harrison, two blocks, left on State
Street, left into The Oncenter parking garage.
FROM THE NORTH
Rt. 81 South to Harrison Street Exit 18, right on Harrison, two blocks, left on State Street, left into The
Oncenter parking garage.
FROM THE SOuTH
Rt. 81 North to Adams/Harrison Street Exit 18. Straight one block, left on Harrison, two blocks, left on
State Street, left into The Oncenter parking garage.
FROM THE EAST AND WEST
690 East or West, West Street Exit, follow West Street, 5th light left on Shonnard Street which turns into
East Adams. Follow East Adams, 7th light turn left onto South State Street, right into The Oncenter
parking garage.
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DENTAL MARKETPLACE

Central New York Dental Conference
Exhibit Hall A • The Oncenter • Syracuse, New York

The Exhibit Floorplan Provides:
• Accessibility to every vendor
• Two well-furnished hospitality lounges
• Free wifi
• Comfortable seating
• Food
• Refreshments

FuTuRE CNYDC DATES
• Sep 21 & 22, 2023
• Sep 12 & 13, 2024
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REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS

Registration Instructions
Complete the form on the next page using the example as a guide. Use the Course #’s, Fees, and Profession
Codes listed below when completing the registration form. Lunch is included in the fee for all full day seminars.
Please take note of the Early Bird Rates. Rates go up August 16th! See Key for Registrant Type.
COuRSE #’S AND FEES

Course # Date Speaker

FINAL RATES
8/16/22 - 9/23/22

EARLY BIRD RATES
5/9/22 - 8/15/22
M

NM

RL

SR

M

NM

RL

SR

1

9/22 Thines

$115

$230

$115

$95

$130

$260

$130

$110

2

9/22 Ragan

$25

$50

$25

$25

$35

$70

$35

$35

3

9/23 Christensen

$250

$500

$125

$175

$275

$550

$140

$195

4

9/23 Novy

$250

$500

$125

$175

$275

$550

$140

$195

REGISTRANT KEY FOR PRICING TABLE (ABOVE):
Member (ADA)
M
NonMember
NM
Retired Life
RL
Staff/Resident
SR

PROFESSION CODES TO BE uSED ON REGISTRATION FORM (NEXT PAGE):
Profession
ADA Member Dentist
Non-ADA Member Dentist
Student Dentist
Dental Hygienist

Register Online
www.cnydc.org

OR

Code
A
B
C
DH

Profession
Dental Assistant
Administrative Staff
Guest
Others

Fax Your Registration
315-437-6013

OR

Code
DA
S
G
O

Mail Your Registration
Fifth District Dental Society
6323 Fly Rd, Ste. 3
E. Syracuse, NY 13057

Registration Information
You may fax or mail the attached registration form. Forms must be received at the Fifth District Dental Society
office no later than September 10, 2022. Persons pre-registered will receive a confirmation package within two
weeks. The confirmation package will contain a confirmation letter, name badges, and lunch tickets. Please
check to make sure that all information is correct and that all items are present.
The Fifth District office cannot be held responsible for non-receipt of faxed or mailed forms.
If you have not received confirmation within two weeks time, please call the office at 315-434-9161.
Persons registering after September 10, 2022 must pick up their materials on-site. You may register the day of
the seminar, however, all on-site registrations are subject to an additional $20 late registration fee.
Additional lunch tickets can be purchased for $30.
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Deadline for pre-registration is September 10, 2022. All registrations postmarked after this date will pick up
course materials at registration. Or you can register online at www.cnydc.org.

REGISTRATION FORM

Central New York Dental Conference 2022

Refund requests must be submitted in writing to FDDS, received no later than September 15, 2022, and will be granted only in cases of family
or office emergency. If name badges and tickets have been received, they must be returned to FDDS before a refund will be processed.
Payment for meal functions will not be refunded.
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Fifth District Dental Society
6323 Fly Road, Ste. 3
East Syracuse, NY 13057

Central New York Dental Conference

Register by August 15th to take advantage of our Early Bird Rates!

SEPTEMBER 22 & 23, 2022
THE ONCENTER
SYRACUSE, NY
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REGISTER ONLINE AT www.cnydc.org

